February News from the
FKSPCA!
Have you heard the news?
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February 2022
FROM OUR DIRECTOR, TAMMY FOX
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Celebrate Your Pets
February is the month we
celebrate love. Love for our
partners, our families, our
friends, and our pets. We
celebrate with displays of
affection, gifts, and
exclamations of love.
My dog Pickles (pictured
here) is the best dog in the
whole world. I know, I
know, as you read this you
are thinking “she can’t be
because I have the best dog
in the whole world”. Stick
with me. Maybe it’s the way
she sleeps so deeply that
her snores resonate
through the house. Or
maybe it’s the way she acts
like a puppy when she trots
through the house with a new toy. It might be how excited
she gets when we come home. Like she hasn’t seen us in a
week. Maybe it is her sixth sense for knowing when the
electric blanket has been plugged in and finds her way to it
to snuggle under it even though it is 90 degrees outside.
Her snuggles are the absolute best and can make the
worst of days all better in a matter of minutes. It could be
the expressions on her face when she sees something
intriguing. All of these things and more are reasons why I
am grateful to have her in my life every day.
I hope that everyone who shares their life with a pet
understands, and feels the same way about the furry,
feathered, or scaled friend they come home to each day.
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The delightful thing is that there is room for every dog,
cat, guinea pig, rattie or hamster, turtle, and rabbit to be
the best one in the whole wide world.
This February, celebrate the love of your pet in any way
that is special to you. If you do not currently share your
home with a pet but have been thinking you’d like to,
please come into the shelter and meet the next love of
your life. Many animals are waiting for a second chance at
love and they are ready to be the best in the whole wide
world for you.
With love and gratitude,
Tammy
P.S. If now is not the time for you to adopt, consider
volunteering to give some of our shelter pets extra love
and yourself some cuddly rewards. For more information
on volunteering go to https://fkspca.org/volunteer/
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Are you looking to make a difference in the lives of thousands of
homeless animals? Consider a job with the Florida Keys SPCA.
Our Key West Campus is hiring for several positions that are in
charge of giving the animals the comfort and care they deserve.
If you are interested in applying for one of our open positions go
to Indeed.com to apply online, send your resume to
info@fkspca.org or stop by in person at 5711 College Rd to
complete an application. We also have all our open positions
listed on our website; you can see them by clicking HERE. Thank
you!

Find the furry LOVE of your LIFE:
February is Adopt a Rabbit Month!
If you are interested in adopting a rabbit, stop by our Key
West Campus to meet one of our floppy fuzz buns today!
We also have over 200 cats, over 30 dogs, hamsters and
guinea pigs looking for homes right now at our Key West
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and Marathon Campuses! If you have been thinking of
adopting, stop by to meet all our four-legged friends!
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Can't Adopt?
Sponsor a Homeless
Pet for the New
Year!
Our Sponsor A Pet program
gives you the chance to help
change the life of one of our
pets in need. Your monthly
$25 donation will directly
benefit that pet's needs
whether it's medical, like
Nuggie pictured, an animal
that needs time to adjust from
their previous home, or a
special needs animal. You can
find each pet available for
sponsorship and their stories
by clicking the button below.
Each sponsor will receive a welcome letter, a picture of their pet,
certificate of sponsorship and updates on their sponsored pet.
You can also give the gift of saving a life in honor of someone
special. We have so many animals with stories to tell and we
want to share their needs with you in hopes that you will find a
special bond with them. For additional questions, please email
Tiffany@fkspca.org.
Meet Your Sponsor Pet Here!

Choose the FKSPCA as
your charity for
AmazonSmile
Valentine's Day
Shopping!
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When doing your shopping this year, consider choosing the
Florida Keys SPCA as your non-profit to support and shop
through AmazonSmile. If we are your choice as the non-profit
to support, each time you make a purchase though Amazon
you will also be donating to the homeless animals of the Lower
and Middle Keys! Amazon will automatically donate 0.5% of
your total purchases to our shelter if you choose us!
Go to https://smile.amazon.com/ or go under the settings in
the Amazon app on your phone and when choosing which
charity to support, choose the Florida Keys Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. Thank you!

Looking for a purrrfect Valentine's Day
Gift?
We have shirts, long sleeves, sweatshirts, tanks,
baby & youth apparel, mugs, tote bags and
masks! Give a great gift and help save a life!
Check out our Online Store Today!
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Bunnie could be your
Best Friend!
Meet Bunnie! Bunnie is a 5year-old American rabbit,
looking for a home to call her
own! We have had Bunnie in
our care since last August and
she has shown us her fun
personality in that
time. She's adventurous and
friendly, loves treats and
eating all the hay. If you
have never had a rabbit
before, our staff will help you
in deciding on the right
habitat, educating you on
what they eat and the space
they need. Stop by our Key West Campus today to meet
Bunnie!
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Jeff could be just right
for you!
Meet Jeff! If you're looking for
a one-of-a-kind kitty with
personality to spare, look no
further! Jeff is one cool cat;
he's super confident,
outgoing, and ready to
explore everything that life
has to offer. Jeff loves to be
the center of attention and
approaches visitors with a
relaxed and confident strut.
He's truly the king of his
adoption room, ruling with
mellow and easygoing charm.
Jeff is cuddly and affectionate
both with people and other
cats. This mellow, super
friendly boy is ready to join a
furever family of his own.
Visit Jeff at our Key West
campus today!

Is Brew for you?
This handsome hunk at our
Marathon Campus is ready for
adoption and his foster mom
has so many wonderful things
to share. In her words, meet
Brew!
Brew is about a year old. He
would be an amazing
companion or family dog, as he loves to play and is always
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gentle whether it is with adults, children, or other
animals. Brew thinks everyone he meets is just a new friend to
get to know/play with! He is playful, sweet, and full of energy.
Brew is very loving, and does not like to be alone. He is very
affectionate and loyal, he will stick to his family members’ sides
like glue. He loves all toys, especially tennis balls, and he’s a
great listener.
He doesn’t wander far away from your side, and if you are
anywhere in your house or even outside and call him he will
come straight away. He enjoys going on walks, and will prefer
to carry his own leash if you run with him. Brew is curious and
a little mischievous, he likes to steal shoes, socks, and snacks
even if they are high up on counter tops. So it’s ideal to give
him plenty of toys to keep him occupied and if he has a lot of
energy to take him on a walk which helps calm him down from
these antics a lot. He was a stray and I don’t think he’d ever
been in a house before, so at first he was skittish and very
wild/full of anxiety. After a few weeks of attention and living
day-to-day in the house he has done worlds better, is much
calmer, and clearly picked up some manners etc. Overall Brew
will make a wonderful dog for someone lucky enough to adopt
him.
Visit us online at https://fkspca.org/adopt/adopt-a-dog/ and
click his photo today for a link to our online adoption
questionnaire!
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Candi could be right for
your family!
Meet Candi! Candi is turning 4
years old, and close to
reaching her 3rd year at our
Marathon Campus. Back in
2019, Candi was surrendered
to our Marathon Campus and
has been in our Catio ever
since. Candi is sweet, funny
and full of personality. So
much so that she actually has
her own shelf in the catio to
peer into the kennel window
where she supervises staff while they work. Additionally, she
"begs" at the window and kennel staff keep cat treats just for
her! She's friendly with the other cats, independent and a
gorgeous calico! We hope Candi won't spend another day,
week, month or year at our Marathon Campus. Adopt Candi by
visiting us online at https://fkspca.org/adopt/adopt-a-cat/ and
click her photo for a link for our online adoption questionnaire
today!

Sunday February 6th
Family & Four-legged Fundraiser~ 12-4pm
Perry Hotel, 7001 Shrimp Rd, Stock Island
Join us Sunday February 6th for a family and four-legged
friendly event at the Perry Hotel event lawn from 12-4pm to
benefit the animals! There will be kids' games, dog games and
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a pet trick/talent and costume contest will be held at 2pm!
Waggin' Meals will be there for the fun too!
This event has been completely coordinated by local students
that are achieving their school community service hours and
would love an amazing turnout of friends and family! For
questions contact Tiffany at Tiffany@fkspca.org!
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Saturday February 12th
Smooch A Pooch ~ 2-4pm
Twisted Tinsel, 291 Front Street, Key West
Are you ready to get your kissing on for Valentine's Day
Weekend? Stop by our Smooch A Pooch Booth at Twisted
Tinsel on Saturday February 12th in the Shops at Mallory
Square to get some sloppy smooches from Blanche, Gumbo
and Surge! All donations for kisses will directly benefit the
animals of the Florida Keys SPCA! We will see you there!

Sunday February 13th
Skate Night ~ 5-8pm
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White Street Pier, Key West
Join us at White Street Pier Sunday, February 13th at 5pm for
a fun, family friendly night of four-wheeled fun in support of
some four-legged friends!
We'll be joining DJ TopJimmy and Mandaskates to raise funds
for the animals of the Florida Keys SPCA. This month’s skate is
Valentine's themed. Grab your skates, blades, board, or bike
and all your heart-themed apparel for this sunset skate in
support of all the shelter animals.
Skating starts at 5pm and the 50/50 raffle will be drawn at
7:30 pm!
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Saturday February 19th
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Pup Crawl ~ 12-5pm
Registration Begins at Hank's Saloon, 409 Caroline
Street, Key West
Our 3rd annual Pup Crawl is back! Join us Saturday February
19th at 12pm to benefit the animals of the Florida Keys SPCA!
This is sure to be a day you and your dog don’t want to miss!
Pre-Register HERE: https://fkspca.org/event/pupcrawl/
Thanks to our sponsors Fourth & Pride Vodka and Crazy Lady
for providing your included drinks on the crawl and to Woof
Gang Bakery and Waggin’ Meals for their donations to make
our events possible! All the fun kicks off at Hank’s Hair of the
Dog Saloon and then you and your furry friend will crawl from
bar to bar and engage in various activities at each location.
Your Pup Crawl Pass includes access to all the fun activities
along the crawl, a commemorative cup, 1 drink per bar (except
Rick’s which is a dog hydration station only), a pup bandanna
and FKSPCA insulated bag!
Gather up toys, treats, prizes from contests and even a mini
pool party as you mingle with our local pups up for adoption.
The Official Pup Crawl Pawtners and stops are:
Hank's Hair of the Dog Saloon, General Horseplay, Rick's (Dog
Stop Only), Island Dogs Bar, Retro Room, Tattoos & Scars and
Shots & Giggles! For a complete list of events at each bar, click
on the button below!
Please contact Tiffany@fkspca.org for any questions! We hope
to see you for this tail waggin’ good time to support the
homeless animals of the Florida Keys SPCA!
Pup Crawl Registration
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Friday February 25th
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Yappy Hour ~ 6-8pm
The Perry Hotel, 7001 Shrimp Rd., Stock Island
Same Yappy Hour, new venue! Join us at Sloppy Joe's Dockside
at 6 pm on February 25th to kick off the weekend with
adoptable pets, raffles for great prizes, food & drink specials,
and live music by a great local artist!
As always, your well-behaved, four-legged friends are
welcome! We will see you there!
Click HERE for Event Info!
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Saturday February 26th
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SV Argo Navis Doggie Day Sail ~ 11am1pm
Historic Seaport, 0 Margaret Street, Key West
Give your four-legged family members a great present! Join us
for our Doggie Day Sail and lunch aboard the only 75 foot
luxury sailing yacht in Key West. There will be special treats
and gifts just for your pets and a great alfresco lunch for you.
Limited to just 30 guests and 20 well-behaved pups. Tickets
are $85 and $20 from each reservation will be donated to the
Florida Keys SPCA. Last season was such a success and we are
looking forward to another great time!
To reserve your spot with the Argo Navis or for more details,
click the button below! We look forward to seeing you and your
pups for a sail!
Reserve Your Spot Today!
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Sunday February 27th
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One Singular Sensation! A Concert
Celebration for Danny Weathers ~ 8pm
Tennessee Williams Theater, 5901 College Rd, Stock
Island
The astounding musical and theatrical legacy of Danny
Weathers is celebrated in this one-night only event. A company
of Danny’s friends and colleagues will sing their hearts out to
celebrate the man who was an inspiration for all of us in the
Florida Keys. There will never be a man like Danny again; and
there will never be a show like this. For available tickets, click
the link below!
Click HERE for Tickets!
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Saturday March 12th
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Spring Social ~ 6:30-9:30pm
Coffee Butler Amphitheater, 21 Quay Rd, Key West
Tickets are on sale NOW for our 14th Annual Spring Social! Join
us for our biggest celebration of the year at the Coffee Butler
Amphitheater on Saturday March 12th. VIP tickets include a
Champagne Reception starting at 5:30pm before the main
event, passed appetizers, a sneak peek at one of the largest
silent auctions on the island, reserved seating and VIP food
stations.
Everyone will receive a four star dining experience from
Outback Steakhouse and the VIPs will get additional stations
provided by Ocean Grill! There will be complimentary beer &
wine for all and a cash liquor bar is available. Rude Girl and
Gwen Filosa will be our amazing MC's this year! Entertainment
will be provided by the talented John LaMere!
The VIP Reception begins at 5:30pm and General Admission
entry is at 6:30pm.
General Admission tickets for a donation of $55 and individual
VIP tickets for a donation of $125 are available by clicking the
button below, OR to buy discounted VIP tables of 8 for $800,
please call the Key West Theater box office directly at 305-9850433 during box office hours (Wed-Sat 12-6pm).
This is sure to be a night you won't want to miss! We will see
you there!
Click HERE for Tickets!
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Sunday
February
20th is Love
Your Pet
Day! Give
your pet
some extra
snuggles on
that day!
Huge thank you to
Dana Chianella for
organizing our first
ever Paddle for
Paws on Cudjoe Key
on January 22nd.
We had an
incredible turn out
with 45 paddlers joining the fun on a
beautiful calm day. Thanks to our amazing
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community members this event raised
over $13,000 for our Clinic Fund at our
Marathon Campus! This event was made
possible thanks to our sponsors:
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Spring Break Camp
Registration Available!
Register now for Spring Break
Critter Camp at the FKSPCA!
Critter Camp is a wonderful
opportunity for children to
learn important values such
as kindness, compassion, and
love for all creatures. Critter
Camp provides an opportunity
for kids to explore the world
of animal welfare in our state
of the art shelter facility at
our Key West campus. Camp
activities include animal
interactions, fun games, arts
and science projects, and
opportunities to learn more about the FKSPCA and our mission
to advance the cause of animal welfare in the Florida Keys.
Critter Camp is for kids ages 7-12 and there are 10 spots
available per week. Registration is now open for the week of
Spring Break, March 21st-25th.
To learn more about the camp and to sign up, click the link
below.
Camp Registration Here

Behavior Helpline Information
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Click Here for More Behavior Helpline Info!
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Do you need some feel-good moments in your life right
now? Check out and Like our Facebook page or become
one of our Instagram followers today! We are posting
happy, silly and fun animal content daily just like below!
Connect with us on Facebook!
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Follow us on Instagram!
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Betty White Found Her
Family!
Pupdate in from our Marathon
Campus! From adopters Meg &
James: "Hello! I just wanted to
give an update on Dolly. We
adopted her in December from
the Marathon Campus. We've
renamed her Betty White, her
potty training has gone super
easy and she has been the most
loving, sweet, little girl. She
loves chasing her older brother
around the house, destroying all
the toys, and snuggling with big
bro. She also loves car rides, couch naps with Dad and long
walkies. We say all the time to each other how wonderful she fits
into our little family. Even the cat is slowly growing to love her.
Thank you for helping us add onto our family. We love her to
pieces." We couldn't be more happy for Betty's new home!
Check out our Key
West Amazon
Wishlist for our
greatest needs!

Donate Today!
Click here for
more info

Check out our
Marathon Amazon
Wishlist for our
greatest needs!
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